
Guardamar del Segura Parking Charges 

From Monday the 15th July 2013 the new Zona Ora Parking charges will take effect in Guardamar del Segura. Parking in 

the roads closest to the beach will no longer be free. There will be a charge to park in all of the 850 spaces which have 

been painted with blue lines. Parking meters can be found alongside these spaces and will accept both cash and card 

payment. 

  

The charges will apply from the 15th June to the 15th September from Monday to Sunday from10:00 to 20:00. The 

minimum stay is 30 minutes which will cost 42 cents including iva. The maximum stay is 4 hours and will cost 3,40 euros 

including iva. 

  

The Blue pay parking spaces are located along the Avenida Ingeniero Codorniu, Avda. De La Libertad, and the ones 

around the Urbanización Benamor. 

  

The alternatives are: 

• To park further away in the spaces that are not marked with the blue paint and walk down to the beach. 

• Use the marina car park at the north end of Guardamar which does not restrict the length of stay but charges per 

minute with a cap of 3€ for a 24 hour period. 

• Use the underground pay car park beside the town hall, tourist office and church. 

• Use the pay car park at the south end of Guardamar beside the light blue Campomaor hotel which costs 3€ per 

day. 

Paying the Fine 

If you do find yourself with a fine, here is what to do. A printed ticket that looks a little like a till receipt will be left on 

your car. The fine will be for 90€, but a 50% reduction is applicable if you pay within a certain time period. The payment 

procedure depends if you are resident in Spain and the car is registered to your house or if you are here on holiday and 

have a hire car: 

Tourists / Non residents / Hire Car 
Take the ticket to the Police Local in Guardamar and pay it there. 

  

Resident / Car Owner 
Within a few weeks a bill will be sent to the address at which the car is registered, take this bill to any of the locations 

listed on the back and pay it there, however you can also pay at the Guardamar Police Local Station. 

The Police Local is located along Calle Madrid No30,  

 


